
5 Must-Dos to Get the Most Out of Fintech Conference Season

Define “success” relative to the event. Start with the end in mind...when your suitcase is unpacked and you’re back at the 
office, how will you assure your boss you got solid ROI on the event? If you don’t take some time to figure out what the 
desired, measurable outcome should be, odds are you won’t have an answer when asked, “Was this conference worth our 
time and budget?” Unfortunately, it’s not uncommon for companies in the financial industry to plunk down money for a 
conference without first determining what success looks like. Ask yourself, “How does attending/sponsoring this event 
support our business? What are the goals tied to this event, and what, specifically, will we be doing before, during, and after 
the event to ensure we hit our goals?” (Hint: Telling your exec team “We’ll have a booth” is not a suitable plan of action!)

View the event as its own mini-funnel. Many fintech companies use conferences as a lead gen tool. Chances are 
your company is one of them, so you need to treat the event as its own unique marketing funnel. Start at the top—
how are you promoting awareness of your company at the event? From there, how will you drive traffic to the 
booth? And once you have attendees visiting your booth—you see where we’re going with this—how will you get 
contact information (a.k.a. convert traffic to a lead?).

Maximize your presence “beyond the booth.” So you checked the box on securing a booth space—great! But 
chances are, you’re competing with tens (if not hundreds) of other vendors for attendees’ time and attention. When 
it comes to interacting with your prospects, what opportunities exist outside the exhibit hall? Official after-hours 
receptions/happy hours are an excellent way to score some valuable face time with attendees. Not seeing anything 
on the agenda? Host your own!

Mobilize your team. Your company is investing major moolah to send your team to a conference—airfare, hotel, and per 
diem for starters! Not to mention the cost of time away from their desks and day-to-day job responsibilities. You know your 
goals, you’ve developed your plan of action...now it’s time to divide and conquer! It’s good to have at least one or two pre-
event meetings with your co-workers who will be your “feet on the street” at the conference. Share objectives with the team, 
and equip them with a schedule that shows who’s responsible for what during each day. (Example: From 10am-Noon, Devon 
from Development is showing demos in the booth, while Sam from Sales is meeting with clients in Breakout Room A.)

Know your social media hacks. News flash: if you’re attending a financial industry event, there’s just as much activity 
happening online as there are in the hallways of the conference. Which means, your company should be participating 
in the conversation to maximize exposure and get more momentum behind your marketing efforts. Don’t just talk 
about yourself—this is not the time to be purely self-promotional. Post recaps of breakout sessions, share photos of 
the event... and whatever you do, always use the official event hashtag for maximum exposure!

! advertising@cbancnetwork.com

Short on event budget this year? Get some serious bang for your marketing buck by sponsoring a CBANC Webinar. 
Promote awareness and generate leads for your business while aligning your brand with content FI professionals crave.
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